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Give your plants a mighty start









A lifetime of beautiful grass and foliage starts with PlantVantage











ASK a plantvantage expert






























Unique plant and soil products for unique results









WORRY FREE GARDENING









Monty’s PlantVantage products are a combination of stable, quality ingredients, and have been formulated to promote faster root development, stronger plant growth and increased flower, fruit and vegetable production. They are also low in salt, pH balanced, safe for kids and pets, non-toxic and non-corrosive.
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PlantVantage Products
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PlantVantage is a unique line of retail home and garden products, including an activated humic soil conditioner and low rate foliar plant foods, to meet your growing needs.











Explore Products






























Ideal for use in all:









	Flower and vegetable gardens
	Landscape beds with varying soil types
	New plantings of flowers, trees, and shrubs
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See Why So Many Trust Us With Their Gardens












I tried it on half my garden for the first 4-6 weeks of the season, the results were unbelievable, I then applied it to the other half.


Carolyn Mills 
Middletown, KY 








We used Monty’s Premium Soil Conditioner this spring in an attempt to boost organic matter in soil thus optimizing seed establishment, moisture retention & stress recovery. We plan on including Monty’s in the future as the results were evident!


Chris Waldridge 
Farison Sports Turf, Louisville, KY 








The difference it made in my landscape as well as my vegetable garden was amazing! In 60 years of gardening I have never used a product that worked so well.


Gloria Angeletti 
Lawrenceburg, KY 








We have used and sold Monty’s products since 1999, after about 3 years I no longer needed to carry the national brands.


Mike Brown 
 Paul’s Fruit Market, Louisville, KY 








The way my garden looks all I can say is thank God for Monty’s!


Bill McCluskey 
South Silver Creek, GA 








































Seeing is Believing!









Check out Monty’s products performing in the field.
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Success You Can See! 


Look at this 8.41lbs. sweet potato.  The grower used Monty’s Plantvantage (Premium Root & Bloom and Premium Growth). 
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A Customer in Jennings County 


I have had no luck growing watermelons the past several years and was about to give up trying! I gave it one last shot and used Monty’s Root & Bloom and the results are AMAZING! 
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Ideal for Professionals 


PlantVantage products are ideal for greenhouses, nurseries, and landscape installs & maintenance programs.
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Mike Stephens 


I started using Monty’s Premium Growth and my Mandevilla has never looked better! 
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For Home & Professional Gardeners 


Monty’s products have offered growers amazing results!
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Achieve the Garden of Your Dreams 


For years Monty’s has been the secret of spectacular gardens and flower beds. That’s because our key ingredients work together to bolster root growth, promote germination, and assist with rapid uptake of nutrients by the plant.



































Try Our Actived Humic Technology Today









Monty’s PlantVantage products are a combination of stable, quality ingredients, and have been formulated to promote faster root development, stronger plant growth and increased flower, fruit and vegetable production. Our proprietary activated humic technology is designed to improve the overall vitality of your soil… for success you can see!
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4800 Strawberry Lane, Louisville, KY 40209

[email protected]

Phone: (800) 978-6342

Fax: (502) 489-9890
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